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— TO RETIRE FROM POLITICS.VICTORIAN BRINGS 

FOLKS FOR CANADA
TO FOIL MAIL ROBBERSNOW FACES A Wt

MfaQuebec, May IT—(Canadian Press.) 
—The C. P. O. S. Victorian docked yes
terday after an uneventful trip. The 

numbered 1,340, including
THE COAL STRIKE

X
t‘ straight—an’ |

she don’t make too bad a fist of it, :__ _ .
nuther. But if we don’t make no kick Hard and Soft Coal M.inerS tO

Work Together for New
Schedule Next Year.

“I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Horn beam to the MÉram

Times reporter, “theyVe 
made a law to bring 

back when, he 
away from ms

passengers 
872 cabin and 908 third class.

The immigrants were all of British 
nationality, a decidedly good-looking lot 
Most of them are to engage in fanning, 
with the exception of a few domestics, 
and most for the west.

Public Utilities Being Kept 
In Operation.

a man

Boy Strangled and the Body 
Thrown Into Marsh.

mns
wife, but I didn’t see 
anything about goln’ 
after the woman that 
leaves her 
What’s he gonto do?”

“Receive congratula
tions,” suggested the re
porter.,

husband. One Miners’ Official Discuss
es Dropping Demand for 
Coal Profits Pool — Some 
Disturbances, Mostly in 
Scotland.

JOIN FORCES 10 
GO BEFORE IKE

Mrs. Lewen Held in Detroit 
on Charge of Abducting the 
Boy—Father Thinks it May 
be Revenge.

m“Now look-a-here," 
said Hiram. “It’s all right 
fer you to crack jokes— 
but this aint no laughin’ 
matter. Us men l.es got 
to stand together. I aint 
afraid Hanner ’ud ever 
git a notion to go an’

The latest attempt of the U. S. governn ent to thwart mail' robbers is to leave me. She says she considers it her 
use steel containers that are transported on flat cars. They are lifted off by a dooty to keep me goin straight—an

Detroit, May 17—Mrs. Elizabeth Lew
en, fifty-eight, held at the women’s de
tention home since Saturday on a charge 
af abducting Max Ernest, six years old,
’aced a charge of murder today, follow-
ng the finding of the boy’s body last crane and placed on a motor truck, 
light. The lad had been strangled and 
he body thrown into a1 marsh on the 
■ast side where two boys found it while 
licking dandelions.

Early today, after he had .questioned 
drs. Lewen several hours, James W. 
nches, police commissioner, declared he 
iras “thoroughly convinced Mrs. Lewen 
tiled the Ernest child.”
The woman, Commissioner Inches said, 

lad admitted that she was In the vlcin- 
- of the marsh on last Wednesday, the 

■; the boy disappeared while on his
v home from school. Tie F V Morris TpstlfiftS—tfrhen taken to the morgue last night, Ur- aUOrriS iesillies

Charges an Attempt to Rob 
Him.

London, May 17.—(Canadian Assoei- 
ated Press) The industrial position was 
little altered yesterday, the most notable 
pronouncement being that of McGurk, 

Col. C. W. McLeah, M. P. for Trigg, the Lancashire miners’ representative 
Lincolnshire, England, and parliamentary ; who declared that the miners’ federa- 
secretary to the under secretary for the; .. ..
colonies, will retire next general election. -tlon should real.ze that some attention 
He served with distinction during the must be given to the idea of dropping 
war in the Royal Horse Artillery. He the demand for a national coal profits 
is a native of St. John, N. B. He added that the stnke would

M

these one-sided laws the fustagin’
— thing we know the man’ll hev to take

Mil ll All fir IT the woman’s name when they git mar-Itil I rrlln Mr II ried—an’ she’ll take up politics an’ quit

SAYS GEODES sawwss
Says Britain and U. S. Will»”- - .055 “Æh.!?SÆ: JS

Not be in Conflict Over
Jap Alliance. 1 ™«a Ma»

whether he wants to or not. If I was international union, the two fac-
Kansas City, May 17-Possibility that a xyoimg feUer Id be gittin scart-By ^ of m,ne workerg> numbering near-

Hen! ly 500,000, will jointly frame their new
demands and wage scales to replace the 
present agreement which will expire on 
March 31, 1922. While the two groups 
will have their own scale committees, it 
is understood that they will co-operate 
and that their activities will harmonize.

Officials of the anthracite mine work
ers districts reported that with few ex
ceptions the United States mines were 
working. Several independent workers, 
they said, had closed their pits when 
the workers had declined to accept a 
wage reduction.

SENT UP TO
last until Christmas before the miners or 
the government would concede the de
mand for a pool.

Robert Smillie, although no longer in 
power, is still a force among the min
ers. He declared yesterday that the fair 
way out was the only possible way.

Efforts to induce continental workers 
to refuse to handle coal for England have 
seemingly been abortive.

A recent statement by Frank Hodges, 
the miners’ secretary, that no good pur-

McGill Student Gave
Blood to Save Former Min- ; orders of a minor, character continue to

I be reported, but they are occurring most- 
i ly in the Scottish districts only. They 
Ï have been caused principally by the fact 
j that additional Scottish railwaymen have 

Ottawa, May 17—Due largely to the ! been suspended for refusing to handle 
transfusion of blood on two occasions coal. Discharges of cargoes of coal at 
made possible by the volunteering of a the Glasgow docks continues successfully 
final year McGill medical student, the but under police protection. An abun- 
condition of Gen. Sir Sam Hughes is now dance of volunteers is reported to he 
distinctly improved and the opinion of available for this work, 
his medical advisers he is well on thej Public utilities are keeping in opera- 
road to recovery. | tion. In London the tramways power

Mr. Robertson, who is in his final year ; house is being operated by naval ratings 
of the medical course at McGill, Mont- on account of a strike of the electrical 
real volunteered and on. May 1, a trans- j workers in sympathy with the miners, 
fusion of twenty ounces of Wood was ; At Newcastle the trams are being run 
made. A second transfusion took place by machinery operated by oil fuel which 
on Saturday afternoon last. I was installed during the week end. It

A few hours later Mr. Robertson left; is announced that it is unlikely that coal 
for Montreal, apparently little the worse will be reverted to.
of the sacrifice. Ten hours ater he was The brilliant Whitsuntide weather has 
sitting at his desk in the examination enabled everybody, outwardly at least, to
rooms of the university writing one of. enjoy the holiday. ^ ___________
his final year test papers* j —.—, — ..—,—,—. ....../—\t r i '

Dr. P. McGibbon, M P Muskoku, and SPLENDID TROUT
Dr. Henry, of Montreal, performed both 
the first and second operations.

SIR SAM WELL ON
[rs. Lewen declared she did not re- 
Agnize the boy. Officers planned to 
uestion her further today and also to 
iv esti gate her mental condition.
Mrs. Lewen had denied any knowledge

f the boy’s whereabouts since her de- Joseph Joyce and Robert Smith were
mtion. Her arrest was asked by Frank sent up for trial by Stlpandiary Magis- Great Britain might be drawn into
1. Ernest, the child’s father, who told trate Ritchie in the Fairville Court this fljct with the United States through the
uthoritles he believed she might have morning on a charge of attacking and at- medium of the existing Anglo-Japanese
idnapped his boy to avenge a fancied tempting to rob Dr. F. X. Morris. Dr. alliance was denied by Sir Auckland
vrong in recent business dealings i Morris testified that the defendants en- Geddes, British ambassador to the U. S.

The investigation had resulted m her tered his office about two months ago and jn a speech delivered here last night to 
dentification by neighbors of the Ernest him for a prescription for liquor members of the St Andrew’s Society
amily as a woman who had been Been and upon his refusal they asked him to , the Knife and Fork Club, 
n the neighborhood the day the lad dis- lend them $10. When he refused to do ! Such rumors, he declared, were the 
ippeared. so, he said, one seized his arms and held work of ‘The whisperers, the broken men

them behind him while the other took ; —and by broken men, I mean the Ger- 
hold of him by the throat with one mans.” 
hand and with the other started to 
search this pockets. At this time his wife 

into the office and the men de-

con- ister of Militia.

FOR PREMIERPIGKFORD AND 
BLACK MAN ON 

CN.R. SHIPPING
Ottawa, May 17—(Canadian Press)— ! ' ---------------- ■ — ’ --------------  ̂ ^

?g§SBE= jonnart is hier lands
WsEbii TO .MNORAStOHA,- - - - - -
the C. P. R. to have steamers which jrrgnch Cabinet Meeting—Re- _____ j ghen when he visits here on May 23.

didTnot agree with the Canadian Nation- j ports on the Upper Silesian Halifax, N. S-, May 17—Sale of 60,- Arrangements are in the hands of Mayor 
al Railways having a çteaipship. çon- L,. ... 000 acres of timber land in Yarmouth Reid and members of the city council.
nection, however. He was opposed to 1 rouble. land Digby counties, N. S., by the Fraser The reception will be entirely non- polit- r. v fV.l.imhin "Rnnrrl Fare*
public ownership of steamship lines. __________ ! Pulp and Paper Company of New jcal At dty ^ an addreSs will be UntlSH COIUmDia DOara r ac S

Mr. Hensley thought that the Cana- Brunswick to the Nova Scotia Timber- ' . MaUV Problems—Hard Hit
dian government merchant marine parjs. May 17—The French cabinet ]and Company, Ltd., was announced to- 1 resentea. , , « - __ , , _
should have been treated as war mens- ,mct today under the presidency of Pre- day by Ralph P. Bell of Halifax, who OTbUc{^con- by New Federal Tax.
lires. He would get rid of the whole mier Briand to consider the foreign po- negotiated the transaction. He said *° addre*S,th^the by^eiroUo^ampSSi
thing now that the war was over. Mr. litical situation. that several hundred thousand dollars wh«e here Hon Hugh
Hensley said that the prospects for in- xhe nomination of Senator Chas. were Involved. The timber tracts in- 5 ^ exnected Victoria, B. C., May 17—Commence-
creased trade with Jamaica were very jonnart, formerly allied high commis- eluded all those formerly known as the ^ v ment of the government sale of liquor
bright. The large bulk of .this business sioner in Athens,, and later extraordinary Dickie and McGrath properties. j °n.Tw Awards M P for Fron- in British Columbia is now delayed lo
ro as with the United States. The wit- ambassador to the Vatican, as French ' I ferine arrived here from Ottawa al noon definitely, so it was said yesterday,
ness agreed that the conclusion of the ambassador to the Holy See, was sub- FROM MONTREAL TO !. . * it was the Intention to have the gov-
new West India treaty would tend mittcd by M. Briand to the ministry. VANCOUVER BY WAY , ay' ____________ 1T- ■ eminent liquor stores open on June L
to bring more of this business to Can- Senator Jonnart yesterday agreed to ac- OF PANAMA CANAL tp-t-kt-tx /-vp ' but, according to Col. W. N. Winsby, it
ada- 1 cept the post provided his term of office Montreal, May 17. — The Canadian INüW IxllNU Ur wtU now be some time after July 1 be-

Dr. H. J. Malon (Fort William) sug- ; should only be of short duration. government merchant marine freighter , T? A TT WAY CAR fore the system Is started, owing to many
gested that it was time Mr. Hanna was Canadian Beaver"1 will be the first I XVr*”L w _ A . problems which the board has to solve,
called before the committee again. The tension j-esseneo. steamer to leave this port for Vancou- j TRIED IN CANADA " Members of the board declared that
chairman said he would appear tomor- London, May 17.—Tension over the ver via the Panama Canal. On arrival , ! tbe nrw federal taxes would hit the

Polish revolt, in Silesia, seemed here Vancouver she will enter the coast- I Toronto, May 17- the first trolley- . Briysh Columbia liquor hoard hard. The
] today to have passed, for the moment |ng service between Vancouver and San less, storage battery electric railway ^ew taxes will generally increase the ACCIDENT KEEPS l et least Exchange of views on the sub- Francisco. Two other boats will be ; car in Canada made its inaugural trip ; and sening price of liquor in this

* iVv1r^oc.T7T o ject has been proceeding between Lon- ! employed in this service. from-Toronto to Belleville 1^ province, they said, and because of that
OUR WAR VESSELS 'don and Paris, and there seemed to be | c. G. M. M. officials declared today | N. R- hnes yesterday, and for the next ^ cut down the quantity sold and

twt O a rtîüTrt TV7 A TITDQ "confidence that Premier Lloyd George that the government fleet, which num- j month will give an hourly service be- ^miequently the business of the board
UN i Al—J.U IL W A 1 LIviJ and premier Briand would reach an un- hers fifty-five ships, is busier now than tween Belleville and 1 renton. and the profit the province will make.

Victoria, B. C., May 17-Damage sus- demanding when they meet. at any time. „ » ls ?aidL ĉ°l„"
tained bv H M C. S Patriot, of the Berlin and Warsaw despatches have -----------------1 ■”  ---------------- the car. 18 about thirty-five cents a mile,
Canadian naval squadron when she served to reassure the British public, A Mirage. as against $1 a mile for operation by
grounded in Nanaimo harbor*last Tues- and it was said today that neither Iter- Rochester, N. Y„ May 17.—(Canadian j steam. ___
day has been discovered to be serious many nor Poland would take steps that Press.)—Rochesterians who gazed lake- j
enough to require about two weeks work, would increase the gravity of the situa- ward yesterday • were surprised to oh- | PheUx anff

The accident has caused the postpone- tion, pending complete consideration of serve a remarkably clear mirage of the , meramano
iment of the departure of the Canadian . the problem. shores of Lake Ontario on the Canadian j
naval squadron from Esquimalt for Paris, May 17.—President* Mille rand side.
Half ax set for May 27. conferred on the Upper Silesian ques- ’ ”r

tion with King Albert of Belgium and | Early Salmon Catch,
members of the French and Belgian Fredericton, N. B-, May 17.—Salmon 
ministers yesterday, says the Matin. It have been caught already at the 
asserts that a complete agreement was 
reached.

came
parted. DELAY SALE OF 

LIQUOR BY THE
■

Hon. Mr. Meighen to be 
There on Next Monday— 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie Also.

IN FINE SETTING
About this season of the year the 

angler’s fancy begins to turn to thoughts 
of running streams and jumping fish. 
Fishing rods, neglected throught the win
ter, are being dusted off and carefully 
inspected in preparation for an excursion 
to neighboring waters reputed to contain 

; fish. A particularly tempting display of 
troilt in one of W. H. Thorne & Co’s 
King street windows today stirred the 
blood of many an angler. They number- 

„ »... , |ed half a dozen, part of a catch taken
Suffers Spells of Melancholia in waters along the C. P. R. line by St.

, John sportsmen. They run from twoand Flees from Company. to two and a hatf pounds, ah
hooked with “Forest 
fly.” They are nicely exhibited with n 

Doom, May 17.—The death of former background depicting a mountain scene 
Empress Auguste Victoria has wrought with a valley of rushing waters girt 
no radical change in former Emperor about with trees and rocks. On one of 
William’s daily routine. He continues the rocks is a fisherman armed with all 
his wood sawing, reading and inspection the necessary implements for landing the 

Frequently he Wny trout. " In the foreground is every- 
takes short strolls through the village thing a prospective angler could desire 
during the early morning. He receives with which to prepare him for the pur- 
fewer visitors than previously, and suf- suit of the elusive fish. Fishing baskets, 
fers spells of melancholia during which flies, compasses, thermos bottles, flasii- 
he flees from company. , lights, pneumatic pillows, rods, reels.

Former Crown Prince Frederick Wil- hatchets, knives and (shades of bygone 
liam arrived here yesterday to visit his days) a flask, all are there. Many fav- 
father for the first time since the death ; orable comments were made on the ex- 
of Auguste Victoria. Yesterday morn- ! cellenee of the arrangement of the 
ing Whitsuntide services were held in articles in the window-, the originality 
memory of the former empress. of the background and the fine of the

trout themselves.

EX-KAISER KEEPS 
IRE TO HIMSELF

■
were 

March brown.
■

of the Doom estate.row.

I

BRITAIN’S TRADE WITH
DOMINIONS INCREASES TO PUT ON BRAKES

IN NEW ENGLAND
Ottawa, May 17—(Canadian Press.) 

—Yesterday, in the House of Commons, 
the income war 
jiounced, produced 
1920-21. Second reading was given five 
divorce bill.

The budget debate was resumed by 
J. E. Armstrong, Lambton East. He 

„ was followed by J. E. Prévost, Terre 
nri/u / K .Bonne; M. J. I-emers, St. Johns-Iber-

S* Ville, T. W. Caldwell, Carleton; O.
Turgeon, Gloucester; P. B. Morphy, 

une <md FttAenu, North perth; J. A. Leduc, Westmount- 
Jre. t etupart, gt Henri; A. Lechene, Montmagny; 
director of meteor. 
ological service.

London, May 17—(Canadian Associ
ated Tress)—Latest returns show that 
the value of Great Britain’s trade with 
the overseas dominions and possessions ; Effort Being Made to Check 
has increased at a greater rate propor- ; ' „ _ , , .
tionately than her trade with foreign Losses OI Industries,
countries.

Exports to Canada during the first Bostom May n_New England indus- 
quarter of the present year were prac- j blpms including the railroad
tically the same as during the corre- ituati*0 thc development and restora- 
sponding period in 1913, but imports f agripuiture and the reasons why
from Canada have increased very con- industries are leaving the territory and 
siderably. what steps should he taken to prevent

further loss of business, were taken up 
yesterday by the New England states 
council.

tax act, it was an- 
$46,881,806.64 inORTMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, May 17—A great deal of 
strength was displayed on the local 
Stock exchange during the early trading
today, and many substantial advances TO BE DEPORTED. GIVEN A SHOWER.

registered. Abitibi was stronger __p , T R Miss Bird Kinsman was recently ten-
liy a half point at 37 while Atlantic Mon a. - 7 , , "bo w s’ dered a tin shower at the home of Miss

(ar7».?ta:“£ r^'.dMr»S!rkr„r,L •« »
rei sar-sa rs

4x0 66 0-8.___________ _______________ board were present.

Hartt’s Island pool on the St. John 
River, six miles from Fredericton.

were

and J. E- Sinclair, Queens, P. E. L

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago- May 17—Opening: Wheat- 

May $1.46 1-2; July $1.143-4. Com-July 
613-8; Sept 63 3-4. Oats-July 38 3-4; 
Sept 39 6-8.

MEDICINE HAT
ELECTION JUNE 27

Synopsis—Pressure is high from the 
Ohio Valley to Quebec and west in the 
middle Pacific states. The weather has 
been showery in the maritime provinces 
and elsewhere fair. Frosts occurred 
again during the night in many portions 
of Ontario.

Australians vs. Canadians. Ottawa, May 17—The writ has been 
issued for the by-election in Medicine 
Hat, formerly represented by Hon. A. 
L. Sifton. Nomination day is to be 
June 18, with polling on June 27. There 
will be no Liberal candidate, the con
test being between Col. Spencer, M. L. 
A., government candidate, and a rep
resentative of the Agrarian party.

DR. COWAN, M. P.ITALIANS ELECTIONS.
Toronto, May 17—The Australian 

have consented to Rome, May 17—Government compu
tations on Sunday’s parliamentary elec
tions, based on returns received up to 
noon Monday, with fifty districts doubt
ful, show the election of 240 supporters 
of thc Gicolitti minstiy, so the news
paper II Paese states.

Reduction in the Sociafists-Communist 
representation from 170 in tlip last par
liament, to 100, so far as definite returns 
have been received, is claimed.

The figures given for the various par
ties are: National Coalition, 240; Social
ists and Communists, 100; Catholics, 60; 
Ex-Premier Nitti's following, 25; Reform 
Socialists, 20; Radicals, 20; Republicans, 
10; German and Slavs, 6; 'Doubtful, 50.

m
1(2

ART STUDENT WINS SUCCESS.(Davis Cup challengers 
Ijilay the first round against the Cana
dian team in Toronto on July 23, 26 and Fair

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair in
west portions, clearing in eastern por
tion. Wednesday, fair, not much change 
in temperature. .....

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, fair today and on Wednes
day not much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; frost tonight; little change in 
temperature, moderate northerly winds, 
becoming variable. -

Toronto, May 17.—Temperatures:

>6.

LORD ROBERT CECIL.

SPECIAL HONOR
FOR MADAME CURIE

Starting this Saturday. May 21, 
and continuing throughout the sum
mer months, The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have ' 
their copy in this office not later 
than 2 p, m, on Fridays. Classified 
ads, paid readers and locals should 
be in business office not later than 
5 p. m, on Fridays.
Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 2 on the day 
previous to publication. Classified 
ads should be in office not later than 
10 o’clock on days of publication. 
Paid readers and locals not. later 
than 6 p. m. previous to publication. 
Ads, received later than these clos
ing hours cannot be guaranteed in
sertion. Your co-operation in this 
connection urill be appreciated.

Philadelphia, May 17—For the first 
time in its history the University of 
Pennsylvania wifi make a special occa
sion of the conferring of an honorary 
degree. Madame Currie, co-discoverer of 
radium, is to he honored. The board of 
trustees has decided to conduct special 
exercises on next Monday afternoon, 
when Madame Currie will receive the 
degree of doctor qf laws.________

k.1
Lowest 

Hughest during 
a- m. yesterday, night.SENTENCED TO PRISON. Stations.

Prince Rupert
Victoria ..............
Kamloops ..............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton . ■ ■> • 
.Prince Albert .
Winnipeg ..............
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Toronto ................

46Montreal, May 17—Gerald H. Bruce, 
former partner of the firm of Oswald 
Bros., stock brokers of this city, was 
sentenced today by Chief Justice De-j 
carrie, to two years imprisonment on 
each of two charges on which lie was 
found guilty. The sentences are to run 
concurrently.

64 46:
78 46N! 44 34

To Halifax For Repairs
Halifax, N. S., May 17—Putting into 

port for engine repairs the U. S Steamer 
Western King, from Baltimore for Dub
lin and Glasgow, arrived this morning. 
She will resume her voyage as soon as 
repairs are affected.

66 38
70 38
66 424 60 80|
50 32

YU62HER SOLDIER SONS. f
Mrs. Archie B. McAulay, 89 Portland WÊ%SÊÈBsÈÈiÈSÈ^^^BSÊ ■ Kingston ..............

street, has received two general service Ottawa ...................
medals, one for each of her two sons, ; t . i I Montreal ...............
Pte A. J. McAulay of the Royal Cana- . . . Quebec

£ 5S5VMB61.£"' '
Accompanying each medal is a letter of coal operators to produce their cost St. Johl’s, Nfld... 
appreciation over the signature of His,sheets before the parliamentary fud Detroit 
Majesty King George. committee. New lork

50 36
58 36
66 46

POLICE COURT.
Cole and James Fulton,

3#66 tRobert
charged with lying end lurking in a box 
car on C. N. R. property at 4.20 this 
morning, pleaded guilty and were re
manded.

60 46 Henry Prison, a young London sculp
tor student whose Scottish Borderer fig- j 
ure was chosen as a great war memorial 
for the dead Scottish soldiers.

56 52
A member of the Brlttish House of 

who strongly opposes the
66 62
66 44Commons . . , .

measure for the protection of what are 
j^Bown as “key industries.”

64 48

k
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